[Solar retinopathy acquired after gazing at the sun during prayers].
The authors present the results of a study based on six persons who developed retinopathy after gazing at the sun during prayers. Risk factors were studied and the prognosis evaluated. The mean follow-up time was 82 days. Risk factors were present in all patients. The visual acuity was reduced in all patients at first presentation and total improvement was noted in four of them. Of all six patients, only one had his ocular fundus normalized. Amsler's grid testing revealed in all patients bilateral central scotomas which persisted in four of them. Fluorescein retinal angiography, which was found to be abnormal in all cases, became normal in only one case. However, all patients continued to complain of visual disability because of the persistence of photophobia, meta-morphopsia and scotomas. In conclusion, the prognosis of solar retinopathy is variable and the recovery of visual acuity does not necessarily imply the improvement of vision. Appropriate eye protection such as solar filters must be used when gazing at the sun to protect from retinal damage.